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Introduction:
Scramjet combustor evaluation in ground testing relies on accurate measurement
of engine thrust. When combined with the wall pressure measured, the efficiency
of fuel combustion can be determined and leads to engine configuration
optimization. Such thrust measurements are normally used in blowndown test
facilities where the steady testing time is in the order of seconds. However, in
pulse test facilities this practice is generally not available because of the short
test duration. Engine performance determination in pulse facility therefore
requires other direct measurements.
Temperature measurement based on 2-line water vapor absorption has become
one of the most promising candidates of meeting this need. Development of TDL
(Tunable Diode Laser) based water vapor temperature sensors has been
undertaken in several research institutes. NASA Ames and Hanson's group at
Stanford 16 reported the successful use of InGaAsP TDL's as water vapor
sensors. Temperature of the water vapor was deduced from the ratio of direct
absorption signals produced by a pair of TDL's and scanned over two water
absorption lines near 1.39 _m. Recently a measurement system was packaged
into a C-shape probe and installed in the CUBRC LENS shock tunnel for
detection of water contamination in the facility test gas 6. PSI, Inc. 7-9 reported the
successful development of water vapor sensor using two commercially available
TDL's in 1.32 I_m wavelength range. The absorption signals at this wavelength
was relatively low, and an IBM patented noise cancellation technique was used
to enhance the S/N ratio.
A 3-beam water vapor sensor system 1° has been developed and successfully
installed in NASA HYPULSE facility operated by GASL. A frequency modulation
(FM) technique was used in the system to achieve higher signal/noise ratio. In
the FM technique, the laser was modulated at a radio frequency (RF) of 10 MHz,
while the wavelength of the laser was repeatedly scanned over about 0.14 nm by
current injection at 5 kHz repetition rate. The detected RF signal was then
demodulated at the modulation frequency (one-f demodulation). The FM
technique thus could achieve higher detection sensitivity since the signal arose
from the difference in the absorption of different sidebands as compared to the
Direct Absorption (DA) methods where the signal was detected as a change
against the background 11.
The system has previously been used in routine scramjet combustor testing.
However, since the system only contains a single laser and only one absorption
line was scanned in the test, direct temperature measurement was not available.
This technical memorandum reports the results obtained at GASL of initial
development and calibration tests of a modification to the system to allow water
vapor measurement over two absorption lines using a single laser for
temperature determination. Successful employment of the single laser concept
for the water vapor temperature and density detection could lead to the wider use
of such sensors in ground test facilities and flight vehicles for engine
performance measurement as it would greatly reduce the cost and space
required for the sensor.
Theory:
Attenuation of the laser beam by water vapor molecules is governed by Beer's
Law as:
I (v,L) = Io e [" a(v) Pa L ]
where Io is the incident light intensity, I is the intensity after passing through the
media, o_(v) is the absorption coefficient, v is the frequency, Pa is the partial
pressure of water vapor, and L is the optical pathlength. The absorption
coefficient can be related to the molecular line intensity, S, by
a(v) = S g(v-vo) N,
where g(v - Vo) is the normalized lineshape function, Vo is the frequency at line
center, and N is the number density of the water vapor.
There are three lineshape profiles normally under consideration, the calculations
of which and the line intensity (S) can be found in the Transmission program
included in the USF Hitran-PC software package (distributed by Ontar Co., North
Andover, MA). The program accesses the Hitran database TM which provide
spectroscopic data for vibrational-rotational absorption lines of 32 gases in the
atmosphere over 70 -3000 K temperature range.
The Lorentzian lineshape is for pressure broadening calculations and is given as:
gp(v- Vo) = (7p/_) / [(v- vo) 2 + 7p 2 ],
where 7p is the pressure-broadened HWHM (half-width at half-maximum). It is
related to the air-broadened parameter, g=r (contained in the Hitran data base
with a value usually on the order of 0.05 cm-1), as
7p = ga_r (296 / T)0"5 Pt,
where Pt is the background pressure.
The Gaussian lineshape is for Doppler broadening and is expressed as
gD(v- vo) = (1/_ D ) (In2/_) "5 exp [ -In2 (v - vo) 2 / YD2],
where YD is the Doppler linewidth (HWHM) given by
7D =(Vo/C)[2RTIn2/M]'5
where c is the speed of light, R is the gas constant, T is the temperature and M is
the molecular weight of the water vapor.
The Voigt profile is used for a composite of both Doppler and Pressure
broadening. An approximation to the Voigt profile is given in Hitran-PC as:
gv / Igvmax = {[1 - (wl/wv)] exp[-2.772((v - Vo)/WV) 2 ]}
+ {(wl/wv)/[ 1 + 4 ((v- vo)/WV) 2 ]}
+ {0.016 [1 - (wl/wv)] (wl/wv)}
{exp[-0.4((v - vo)/WV) 2.25 ] - [10/(10 + ((v- vo)/WV) 2.25 )] },
where
wv = 0.5346 wl + ( 0.2166 wl 2 + wd2) 1/2
Igvmax = 1 / { wv *[1.065 + 0.447 (wl/wv) + 0.058 (wl/wv) 2 ] }
wl, wd and wv are the FWHM linewidths of the Lorentzian, Doppler and Voigt
profiles, respectively. Igvmax is the value of the Voigt profile at line center.
The above equations indicate that the temperature dependence of the water
vapor transmission spectrum occurs primarily through the parameters, S, N, YD'
and Yp.
Hitran Prediction:
The effect of temperature on water vapor absorption was evaluated using the
Hitran database and the software package. Figure 1 shows several absorption
lines that are of special interest in this work. Line #1 at wavelength 1395.7 nm
has previously been used in the 3-beam water vapor sensor system. A plot of
the peak height versus temperature as shown in Figure 2 indicates that the line
strength is low at ambient temperature, but its strength goes higher with
temperature up to 1000 K and then decreases with temperature. Line #6 at
wavelength 1395.5 nm was a low temperature (LT) absorption line that shows
higher strength at ambient temperature and the strength continuously decreases
with temperature.
The signal ratio of these two lines as illustrated in Figure 3 indicates a monotonic
increase with the temperature. As compared to the ratio of the two high
temperature (HT) lines used by Hanson et al, the magnitude of the HT/LT ratio is
significantly higher by a factor of over five at 1500-3000 K. This greater signal
ratio will lead to higher temperature sensitivity if the HT/LT sensor works.
However, one drawback of using the LT line is its low line strength in the high
temperature range. As shown in Figure 2, the LT absorption becomes very weak
above 2500 K, possibly making detection difficult due to system noise. It was
hoped that with the use of the high sensitivity FM technique the signal/noise ratio
could be greatly improved and that the effect of noise interference would not
become a major problem.
Experiment:
The 3-beam water vapor sensor system previously designed and installed in the
HYPULSE facility was utilized in this work. Figure 4 shows schematically the
current 3-beam water vapor sensor system. A single InGaAsP diode laser was
used to generate infra-red emission at wavelength near 1395 nm. The laser
emission was split into 3 parallel beams and placed at equal vertical distance on
the side wall of the combustor module. Three detectors with optical filters and
preamplifiers were placed on the opposite side of the combustor duct. The
coarse tuning of the laser was made by temperature control. To obtain the line
shape of the water vapor absorption feature, the laser wavelength was scanned
at a rate of 5 kHz by current injection following a saw-tooth function. The current
scan covered a wavelength range of about 0.16 nm. In addition to the
wavelength scanning, frequency modulation at 10 MHz was used to achieve high
sensitivity.
The system was removed from the scramjet test model and installed on an
optical bench where a flat flame burner was used to produce water vapor at
elevated temperatures. Higher current variation than that setup previously was
used so that wavelength variation was sufficient to cover the whole lineshapes of
both line #1 and #6 in each current scan.
The laser beams were positioned above the flat flame burner as illustrated in
Figure 5. The laser and the detector were isolated from the high temperature
combustion products through the use of two long steel pipes with thick wall glass
windows at the ends. Both the laser and detector enclosures were continuously
purged with dry nitrogen to eliminate the contribution of absorption due to
ambient moisture vapor and to ensure that the laser and the detector were not
subjected to heating by the combustion gas. Both windows were positioned well
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into the flame such that the LOS (line of sight) temperature profile within the
windows was assumed to be flat.
Variation of water vapor temperature and concentration was achieved by varying
the equivalence ratio and selection of fuel and oxidant. Three test series were
performed using different constituents: H2-Air, 0.4H2+0.6He-O2, and H2-O2. Each
test series was operated to cover the equivalence ratio range of 0.2 to 1.4. The
temperature of the water vapor was estimated from the adiabatic flame
temperatures corrected for the heat loss measured from the cooling water. Water
concentrations were calculated for chemical equilibrium at the estimated
temperature. Figures 6 and 7 show the ranges of temperature and concentration
covered in the test series.
Results:
For each test point, both Direct Absorption (DA) and FM signals were recorded
for 40 ms duration, i.e., a total of 200 current scans. Data from these 200 cycles
were averaged and the time scale was converted to the wavelength. The DA
data were then normalized to give the percentage absorption as a function
wavelength. Values of absorption at the peak center for both Lines #1 and #6
were recorded. For the FM results, the peak-to-peak voltage (V_) and the peak-
to-peak width (%p) were taken. Figure 8 shows typical reduced DA and FM
results.
Direct Absorption
Comparison of the DA data obtained from the H2-Air tests (Test C) to the 3
different lineshape profiles predicted by the Hitran data base, as shown in Figure
9, indicated that the absorption of water vapor produced by H2-Air combustion at
1 atm was best fitted by the Voigt lineshape. Consequently, the Voigt lineshape
was used to infer the temperature from the DA ratio of Line #1 and #6 measured.
Figure 10 indicates that the 2-line water vapor temperatures obtained agree with
the estimated flame temperatures within 250 K.
With the 2-line temperatures measured, the water vapor concentrations were
calculated from the absorption measured on both lines #1 and #6 using the
Hitran database. Figures 11-12 show that the measured water vapor
concentrations agree with results obtained from the mass flow calculation to
within 10% for both lines #1 and #6. It should be noted that the uncertainty in
temperature measured propagates into the concentration calculation. A greater
uncertainty in temperature resulted in a higher concentration error. For the H2-Air
combustion, an underestimation of 200 K in the measured temperature would
lead to a lower calculated concentration by 2% to 7% for the combustion
products that have 12% to 34% water vapor, respectively.
For the H2-He-O2system (Test G), a Gaussian line shape was found to better fit
the data obtained (see Figure 13). Figure 14 shows that the 2-line temperatures
measured agree well with the flame temperature estimated within 100 K. The
water vapor concentrations reduced also agree with the mass flow calculation
within 6% (see Figures 15-16).
Two test series were conducted on the H2-O2 combustion. In the first batch (Test
D), the laser beam was position at 20 mm above the burner surface. The
reduced temperatures as shown in Figure 17 indicate that greater deviations
from the flame temperature were observed. Repeated tests were performed for
the H2-O2 system. However this time (Test F) the laser beam was lowered to
about 5 mm above the burner surface. The results as shown in Figure 18 show
that a closer agreement with the flame temperature was achieved. However, the
standard deviation for measuring temperature at this high temperature range of
2200 K to 2500 K is relatively high (about 300 K). Figures 19-20 indicate that the
water vapor concentrations reduced also have greater uncertainty.
Frequency Modulation
The Vpp and -Cpp(peak to peak voltage and width) measured from the frequency
modulation data were correlated to the absorption measured from the direction
absorption. The correlation equations obtained then were used to convert the FM
results into the degree of absorption. The same reduction procedures as used
for the DA results were then performed to calculate the water vapor temperature.
Figures 21-23 show the 2-line temperatures reduced for Tests C, G and F,
respectively. Better agreement between the measured and the estimated flame
temperatures is seen for the FM results as compared to the DA results for Test
C. For Tests G and F, the FM results are comparable to the DA results. Figures
24-25 show that the deviation of the water vapor concentrations reduced from the
FM signals are also decreased. The results suggest that the FM technique is a
useful tool in the 2-line water vapor absorption measurement to ensure lower
data errors.
Discussion and Suggestions:
Temperature and concentration measurements based on the laser line-of-sight
absorption of water vapor at 1.39 mm were demonstrated. The absorption line
pair selected for the 2-line temperature determination were sufficiently close
together that only single laser was required. The elimination of the second laser
for the 2-line temperature measurement significantly reduces the cost, size and
the complexity of the water vapor sensor system. This allows installation of a
large number of LOS water vapor sensors in a scramjet engine.
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It is well recognized that the LOS temperature measured is an average of the
temperatures along the laser beam. Values measured in conditions where
temperature varies significantly along the line of sight were found to be difficult to
interpret. Figure 26 can be used to illustrate this point. The data were obtained
on conditions exactly the same as Test C except that the windows were
positioned in a cooling nitrogen shroud surrounding the hot combustion gas core
flow. The nitrogen cooling layers constituted about 5% of the total optical
pathlength. It is believed that the low LOS temperatures measured were due to
the presence of the low temperature water vapor layers produced upon mixing of
the hot combustion gas with the cool nitrogen. The results illustrate that the
lower temperature water vapor weighs much more to the LOS temperature than
the high temperature vapor. The results indicate that the application of single
LOS sensor is meaningful only when uniform temperature profile can be
assumed or the temperature profile is known. To map a non-uniform temperature
profile, a tomographic type of LOS temperature measurement is required
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Figure 8. Test C04-ch#3 (H2-Air, phi=0.6)
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Figure 9. Test C04-ch#3 (H2-Air, phi=0.6, Line #1, 1500 K, xH20=0.22)
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Figure 10. Test-C (H2-Air, Phi=0.4-1.4, Voigt, DA Ratio) stdv=2.5e+002
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Figure 11. Test-C (H2-Air, Phi=0.4-1.4, Voigt, Tc from DA Ratio) stdv=0.078
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Figure12. Test-C (H2-Air, Phi=0.4-1.4, Voigt, Tc from DA Ratio) stdv=0.1
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Figure13.TestG04-ch#3(H2/He-O2,phi=0.6,1930K,xH20=0.35)
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Figure 14. Test-G (H2/He-O2, Phi=0.2-1.2, Gaussian, DA Ratio) stdv=79
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Figure 15. Test-G (H2/He-O2, Phi=0.2-1.2, Gaussian, Tc from DA Ratio) stdv=0.058
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Figure16.Test-G(H2/He-O2,Phi=0.2o1.2,Gaussian,TcfromDARatio)stdv=0.057
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Figure 17. Test-D (H2-O2, Phi=0.2-1.2, Gaussian, DA Ratio)stdv=8.5e+002
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Figure 18. Test-F (H2-O2, Phi=0.2-1.2, Gaussian, DA Ratio) stdv=3.1e+002
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Figure 19.
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Figure 20. Test-F (H2-O2, Phi=0.2-1.2, Gaussian, Tc from DA Ratio) stdv=0.37
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Figure 21. Test-C (H2-Air, Phi=0.4-1.4, Voigt, FM Ratio) stdv=42
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Figure 22. Test-G (H2/He-O2, Phi=0.2-1.2, Gaussian, FM Ratio) stdv=87
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Figure 23. Test-F (H2-O2, Phi=0.2-1.2, Gaussian, FM Ratio) stdv=4.4e+002
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Figure24.Test-C(H2-Air,Phi=0.4-1.4,Voigt,TcfromFMRatio)stdv=0.066
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Figure25.Test-C (H2-Air, Phi=0.4-1.4, Voigt, Tc from FM Ratio) stdv=0.07
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Figure26. Test-A (H2-Air w/N2 Shroud, Phi=0.2-1.4, Voigt, DA Ratio) stdv=le+003
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